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Abstract 
In the paper, it proposes an optimization framework addressing fairness issues for opportunity 
routing in wireless mesh networks, where we use network coding to ease the routing problem. We propose 
a distributed heuristic algorithm in the case when scheduling is determined by MAC, and discuss the 
suitability of our algorithm through simulations. It is found that in most situations our algorithm has better 
performances than the single-path algorithm and the classical network coding which is based opportunity 
algorithm MORE. 
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1. Introduction 
The application of wireless channels presents some unique opportunities that can be 
used to improve the performance. For example, the broadcast nature of the medium can be 
used to provide opportunistic transmissions just as suggested in the paper [1]. Also, in wireless 
networks, there are typically multiple paths connecting each source destination pair; using some 
of these paths in parallel can improve performance [2]-[4].We adopt an optimization framework 
to design a distributed maximization algorithm. We address questions of fairness by maximizing 
the aggregate utility of the end-to-end flows, where we associate a utility function U (·) with a 
flow. We use network coding [5] to simplify the problem of scheduling packet transmissions 
across multiple paths, which are similarly to papers [1],[3],[4],[6],[7]. 
However, the traffic along the multiple paths may interference along with adjacent paths 
in wireless network. Some way is needed to alleviate the side-effect of extensive exploration. In 
MORE [6] ,each node keeps a pre-statistics variable TX credit and a credit counter. When node 
i receives a packet from a node upstream, it increases the counter by its TX credit. When the 
802.11 MAC allows the node used for transmitting, the node will check whether the counter is 
positive. If yes, the node will create a coded packet, and broadcasts it, then consume the 
counter. If the counter is negative, the node can not be used in the transmitting. NCMR [7] 
allowing a forwarder broadcast coded packet of a generation only when it has got all packets of 
the generation, but it does not work well in most situations. Both of the two algorithms do not 
give any guidance to handle multiple flows. The main contributions of the paper are as follows: 
(1) We propose a network wide optimization algorithm that maximizes rate-based global net-
work performance, and propose a primal-dual congestion control mechanism that can be 
implemented in a decentralized fashion for each flow. 
(2) It uses the distance from the sending nodes to destinations as means to alleviate the side-
effect of extensive exploration. 
(3) Comparisons of our algorithm with MORE and a single-path routing algorithm used the same 
kind of jointly-optimal routing and flow-control approaches are made. Simulation results show 
that our algorithm outperforms the other two protocols in most situations. 
(4) Analysis of the application occasion and choice of parameters of network coding based 
opportunity algorithm are also made. 
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2. Model 
2.1. PHY and MAC Characteristics 
We consider a network comprising of a set of nodes N, n N , with the set L of 
communication links between them that are fixed or time-varying according to some specified 
processes. There is a set of multicast sessions C sharing the network. Each session c C  is 
associated with the set cS N  of source nodes, and set c cT N S   of sink nodes. 
The channel state vector ( )S t  is assumed to be constant in each time slot t i.e., state 
transitions occur only on slot boundaries, where time t is an integer. We assume that in each 
time slot the value of  S(t)  is taken i.i.d. from a finite set; Let S  be the set of S. 
Denote R R   is the vector of link rate, R  is the physically admissible rate. 

 is the 
upper bound of iR R . Let 1ijT   if a packet is successfully transmitted from i to j. We define 
( , ) ( ( , ) 1)ij i ij ip R S prob T R S   to be the probability that the node can successfully transmit a 
packet from i to j. We also assume that ijT  and klT  are independent. Whenever a node is active, 
it needs to decide which flow it will be transmitted through. It is defined through a flow 
scheduling profile matrix A. If node i  transmits a packet from flow c  , we set 1icA  , 
otherwise 0icA  . We say that a flow scheduling profile is valid if for each i N , there exists 
only one c C  such that 1icA  . Let A be the set of all valid flow scheduling profiles. 
 
 
2.2. Feasible Rate Set 
We further assume the system is slotted in time. In each slot 0,1,....t  , a medium 
access protocol assigns an activation profile ( )S t  and a flow-scheduling profile ( )A t , and to 
each transmitter ci S , we assign transmit rate ( )iR t . 
Let ( )cf t  be the number of packets created at the source of flow c. The rate vector IS 
determined by   ( )c c Cf f t  . Let ( )
c
ijy t  be the potential number of packets that are destined for 
destination of flow c out i and into j; ( )cijy t =0, if  ( , )i j L . 
c
iq  is the number of packets that are 
destined to destination of flow c. The system is stable if every queue size is bounded. The rate 
vector f is valid under the following three conditions: 
 
( ) 0
c
Dst c jy                                                   (1) 
 
( )c cji c i rc ij
j j
y f l s c y                                    (2) 
 
, , , ,
, ,
( , ) ( , )cij S R A i c i i j
c S R A
y a A R S R p S R                     (3) 
 
Where  conl = 1 when  con  is true, otherwise 0conl  . , ,S R Aa  ≥ 0 and , ,S R Aa  ≤ 1. Eq. (3) 
implies cij
c ij
y
 
 
 
  belongs to the  
,
( , )ij
c i j
Hull R S R
 
 
 
  . Definition 1.  Vector f  is said to be 
feasible if each flow c  can transport information from c cs S  to c ct T  at rate cf . Theorem 1.  Let 
F  be the set of end-to-end rate vector ( )c c Cf f   such that there exists vectors , ,( )
c
ij i j N c Cy y    
and  , , , ,( )S R A S S R R A Aa a       that satisfy Eq. (1,2,3) is subjected to , , 0S R Aa   and   
. .
. . 1
S R A
S R A
a
a  . The 
vector f is feasible, when coding generation size goes to infinity if and only if it belongs to F . 
Moreover, the set of feasible end-to-end rates F  is convex. 
Proof: Follows directly from [1] 
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3. Optimal Flow Schedule 
3.1. Maximization of Utility 
For each flow c C , we define a utility function ( )cU f  to be a strictly concave, 
increasing function of end-to-end flow rate cf . The goal of utility maximization is to achieve 
trade-off between efficiency and fairness. We can write the network-wide optimization problem 
as: 
 
max ( ),c
c C
U f f F

                        (4) 
 
Since set of F  is convex and the objective is strictly concave, there exists a unique 
solution f   of the maximization problem. Corresponding y  also exist but are not necessarily 
unique. We can write the KKT conditions at the optimal point: 
 
( )( ) 0
c c c
i ij ji ji i Src c
j j
y y f l                (5) 
 
( )( '( ) ) 0
c
c c Src cf U f 
                                   (6) 
 
Hence intuitively we can relate  ci
  to ciq , the number of packets that are destined to 
destination of  flow c . As a consequence of KKT, using some elementary algebra one can 
derive: 
 
( , )
arg max max max( )c ci j i ijR R c i j L
i
R R p                        (7) 
 
 
3.2.  802.11-compatible Scheduling 
It can be found that the optimal scheduling rule (7) is an NP-hard centralized 
optimization problem. It should consider a more realistic, suboptimal scheduling process and we 
will show how our algorithm can be applied as a distributed heuristic. 
A back-pressure between nodes i and j  is defined as c c cij i jz q q  , i  can send packets 
to j only when 0cijz  .We call a set of feasible activation profiles S  802.11-compatible if for all 
S S   and for all 1 1( , )i J S , there is no 2 2( , )i J S  such that 1, 2 0i ip  , or 1, 0i jp   and 2, 0i jp  in 
which 1 2j J J  . Furthermore, we will assume that the underlying scheduling process is not 
under our control. We can simplify the schedule to the Eq (8). 
 
( , ) ( )
( ) arg max max
c c
j i
c c
c i ij ij
i j L d d
c t d z p
  
           (8) 
 
Where zij > 0, and Multiplier 
c
id  is used to prevent the shorter flow from occupying more 
resources. Condition c cj id d  is used to alleviate the side-effect of extensive exploration. 
c
id  is 
updated as 
( , )
1
min ( )c ci ji j L
ij
d d
p
   .We can get ijp  through statistics. 
Flow control: The optimal flow rate at the source ( )cf t  can be calculated through using 
a primal-dual approach as in the paper [8]: 
 
   , ( )1 [ ] ( ( [ ] [ ])
Mc c c c
f src c m
f t f t KU f t q t        (9) 
 
Where the notation bax  projects the value of x  to the closest point in the interval [a,b]. 
We assume that m is a fixed positive valued quantity that can be arbitrarily small, and M  is at 
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least two times of the max link rate 

. 
2
1
K
  , ( ) ( )
c
src cq t  is the number of packets queued for 
destination of flow c  on source node of flow c . 
 
 
4. Practical Issues 
In this section we consider some practical issues that concern implementation of the 
Algorithm proposed in Section 3. Table 1 defines the terms used in the rest of the paper. 
 
Table 1. Definitions used in the paper 
Term Definition 
Native Packet Uncoded packet 
Coded Packet Random linear combination of native or coded packets 
Innovative  Packet A packet is innovative to a node if it is linearly independent from its previously received 
packets 
Downstream Node Let 
c
id  be the distance to destination of flow c; the value of 
c
id  is defined as ETX metric 
of the best path from i to the destination of flow c. We say j  is downstream node of  i  , if 
( , )i j L  and c ci jd d . 
Sending threshold : 
thresh 
Only when forwarders accept at least thred native packets of a generation, it can relay re-
encoded packets of the generation. 
 
 
4.1. Network Coding 
Previous results assume that generation size used for network coding tends to infinity. 
Practical reasons, such as complexity and performance of decoding, and header overhead for 
storing the coefficient vector, require us to limit the size of the header. 
With random linear codes, data to be disseminated is divided into l  packets 1 2, ... lb b b , 
where each block ib has a fixed number of bytes h  (referred to as the packet size). In order to 
code a new coded packets jX in network coding, a network node should first independently and 
randomly choose a set of coding coefficients 1 2, ...j j jlc c c  in GF(2
8 ), one for each received packet 
(or each original packet on the data source). It then produces one coded block jX  of h bytes: 
1
l
j ji i
i
X c b

  . Note that a linear combination of coded packets is also a linear combination of the 
corresponding native packets.  
Since each coded packet is a linear combination of the native packets, it can be 
uniquely identified by the set of coefficients that appeared in the linear combination. A peer 
decodes as soon as it has received l linearly independent coded blocks 1 2, ... lX X X , let 
 1 ,... lX X X . It first forms a  l l  matrix C, using the coefficients of each block iX . Each row 
in C is correspond with the coefficients of one coded block. It then recovers the original block b , 
 1 2, ,.. lb b b b  as 1 Tb C X . It should be noted that a network node does not have to wait for all 
l linearly independent coded blocks before decoding a generation. In fact, it can start to decode 
as soon as the first coded block is received, and then progressively decodes each of the new 
coded blocks, as they are received through the network. In this process, the decoding time 
overlaps with the time required to receive the original block, and thus hidden from the tally of 
overhead caused by encoding and decoding times. We use Gauss-Jordan elimination to 
implement such a progressive decoding process rather than the more traditional Gaussian 
elimination, which is also used as an effective method of innovative packet judgments. 
 
 
4.2. Stopping Rule 
In our protocol traffic is pumped into the network by the source. The forwarders do not 
generate traffic unless they receive thresh+1 innovative packets of a generation. A source 
flushes out a generation when it accepts ACK from destination that it has decoded the 
generation. The forwarders stop transmitting packets from a particular generation in four cases:  
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(a) Once the source stops doing so. (b) The downstream nodes of it have got all 
packets of the generation. Eventually the generation will be timeout and be flushed from 
memory. (c) Additionally, forwarders that hear the ACK while it is being transmitted towards the 
sender immediately stop transmitting packets from that generation and purge it from their 
memory. (d)Finally, the arrival of a packet of a new generation will cause a forwarder to flush all 
buffered packets with generation IDs which is lower than the active generation. 
In simulations, we find the timeout period of a generation on source node impact 
performance significantly. We use an algorithm similar to TCP protocol on each source to 
compute and manage timeout timer. However, we do not compute timeout timer for each packet 
but for each generation. We can calculate the timeout period RTO like this: 
 
(1 ) , 0.125s S SampleRTT RTT RTT a                        (10) 
 
(1 ) , 0.25D D S Sample SRTT RTT RTT RTT RTT                     (11) 
 
4S DRTO RTT RTT                                   (12) 
 
RTTSample is currently measured RTT, which is defined as the period from the source 
sending the first packet of a generation till it accepting ACK of the generation from its 
destination. Where RTTS is the smoothed RTT of a generation; RTTD is the smoothed RTT 
deviation. When a generation is timeout on a source, it will be flushed from the memory, and 
next generation should be sent. 
In order to simplify the implementation and reducing control overhead, we assume only 
one generation is transmitted for a flow at once. Only generations having got at least thred+1 
innovative packets and not meeting stopping rules, it can compete for scheduling chance with 
Eq (8). We call the resulting generation, if it exists, scheduling generation. 
 
 
4.3 Control Flow 
Figure 1 shows the architecture of our protocol. The control flow responds to packet 
reception and transmission opportunity signaled by the 802.11 driver. On the sending side, 
whenever the MAC signals has an opportunity to transmit, the node selects a backlogged flow 
as mentioned in section 3.2 and pushes its pre-coded packet to the network interface. If the 
node is a source, it should update its flow rate and queue length according to Eq.(9) first, and at 
the same time it should check whether current generation is timeout. On the receiving side, 
when a packet is arriving, the node checks if the generation ID in the packet is higher than the 
node’s current generation, the node sets current generation to the more recent generation ID 
and flushes packets of older generations from its generation buffer. If the generation ID on the 
packet is the same as its current generation, the node performs a linear independence check to 
determine whether the packet is innovative. Innovative packets are added to the generation 
buffer while non-innovative packets are discarded. If the packet was transmitted from upstream, 
the node will increases its queue length by one.  
Further processing depends on whether the node is the final destination of packets. If 
the node is the destination of the flow, it checks whether it has received a full generation (i.e., l 
native packets). If so, it queues an ACK for the generation. ACK packets are routed to the 
source along the shortest ETX path. In addition, all nodes that overhear a generation ACK 
update their current generation variable and flush packets of the acked generation from their 
generation buffer. 
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Figure 1. A flow chart of our protocol implementation 
 
 
5. Simulation Results 
We compared our algorithm with a shortest-path, single path routing algorithm, and with 
the MORE algorithm. In order to make the comparison fair, we assume that the single-path 
routing algorithm used the same kind of jointly-optimal routing and flow-control approach in our 
scheme. In contrast, MORE does not integrate flow control or flow scheduling with the routing 
algorithm. In the simulation of the MORE algorithms, we assume that each source had a large 
backlog of packets to transmit, and that each relay performed FIFO scheduling among packets 
from different flows.  Algorithms assign the same size of buffer on each node. We name the 
single path protocol with SinglePro and our algorithm with MulPro in this section.  
We developed a discrete-event simulator that implements the three routing, flow and 
rate control algorithms. In the simulations, the following settings are adopted: (a) The Distributed 
Coordination Function (DCF) of IEEE 802.11 for wireless LANs is used as the MAC layer 
protocols. (b) 40 nodes; Packet drop probability averages is 0.2 on each link; Link bandwidth is 
4Mbps; Packet size is 1000 Bytes. (c) Parameters used in Eq(9) are defined as K=256, m= 
0.05, M= 2.5. We use ( ) log( )c cU f f , hence the rate allocation that maximizes Eq (4) is the 
proportionally fair rate allocation. 
We looked at four performance metrics. (a) Total utility  ( )c
c
U f : Allocation f'  is better 
than f  if ,( ) ( )c c
c c
U f U f   is positive. The proportional fair rate maximizes the optimization 
problem (4) hence has the highest utility. (b)Rate:Average rate of one flow. (c) Cost: Average 
number of packets transmitted by nodes in network for each packet received by the 
destinations. (d) Delivery ratio: the ratio between the number of valid packets accepted by 
destinations and the number of packets transmitted from upper layer on source. 
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Figure 2. Performance with various generation size l in a network with average 10 
neighbors and  8 randomly selected flows 
 
 
We first discuss the influence of generation size l. Figure 2 illustrates performance of 
MulPro and MORE with various generation size l, where thred equals 1l  . We can see all 
performance metrics are increased compared to MORE. We found that generation size has 
significant impact on the performance of MulPro, but that’s not the case for MORE. The 
negative influence of large size generation in MulPro is caused by the timeout mechanism used 
in source nodes, which needs quick decoding on destinations. This feature can help us reduce 
the overhead of network coding. 
 
 
Figure 3. End-to-end rate allocation example: eight flows among randomly selected source-
destination pairs on one network with average 15 neighbors for each node. Small bars denote 
rates per flow.(l = 4, thred = 3 ) 
 
 
Figure 3 illustrates the optimal rate allocations obtained through our algorithm, Where 
( ) 45Mulproc
c
U f  , ( ) 36MOREc
c
U f  , Pr( ) 40Single oc
c
U f  . In this case, we can see that both 
utility and throughout will be increased if we use utility maximization. We can see that MORE 
behaves worse than the single-path routing when there are multiple flows. 
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Figure 4. Cumulative performance improvement of our algorithm over SinglePro with various 
number of neighbors 
 
 
The curve "Percent_utility" is the percentage of runs, in which 
Pr Pr( ) ( ) 0Mul o Single oc c c c
c c
U f U f   . And the curve " Percent_rate" is percentage of flows that 
satisfy
Pr
Pr
1
Mul o
c
Single o
c
rate
rate
  
We then make the previous experiments with 30 random traffic matrices for each 
network with various numbers of neighbors, and compare Mulpro to SinglePro with the two 
performance metrics which is illustrated in Figure 4. We can see Singlepro performs better with 
less number of neighbors, for MulPro can not take advantage of multiple paths in a sparse 
network. When the number of neighbors is between 6 to 18,  it is observed that network utility of 
Mulpro wins  in about 85%  runs and throughput wins in about 70% flows. 
We now look at the influence of the number of flows, with the simulation results 
illustrated in figure 5. We can see from figure 5(a) that the rate allocation obtained by MulPro 
always maximizes the utility with the average delivery ratio over 90%.  Figure 5(c) shows that 
the increasing number of flows has little negative effect on the cost of MulPro, but that’s not true 
for SinglePro. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Performance improvement of our algorithm over SinglePro with various number of 
flows in a 8-neighbor-network 
 
 
6. Conclusions 
This paper proposes an optimization framework addressing fairness issues for 
opportunity routing in wireless mesh networks. Implicit in our approach is the using of network 
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coding, which help us to solve the routing problem. We get a distributed heuristic algorithm in 
the case when scheduling is determined by MAC, which is especially well-suited for multimedia 
applications with low-loss, low-latency constraints such as audio/video streaming. Through 
simulations, we have shown our approach significantly outperforms single-path routing and 
MORE in most situations. We also inspect the influence of different network conditions with 
experiments. The performance of applications that run on the top of our system is an interesting 
open problem. 
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